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superheats at the beginning, middle, and end of the test tube for 20
post-CHF tests indicated that the maximum average deviation was
15.2%. The vapor superheat is under-predicted, and the average
deviation was found to be 37.6%.

The thermal-hydraulic model in TWC/PFl-MOD2 was used It>
predict the axial variation of void fraction as measured in Winfrilh
post-CH7: tests. The predictions for reflood calculations were
reasonable. The relative error was 40%1at locations just downstream of
the post-agitated inverted annular flow and 10% at locations far
downstream of the post-agitated inverted annular flow. The model
correctly pred!cted the trends in void fraction as a result of the effect of
pressure and power, with the effect of pressure being more appartml
than that of power.

The predicted precursory cooling rates in 13erl:eley transient
reflood tests were in rt’asonably guod agrt’~’ment with the measured
data. The predicted quench-front velocities (the rewetting velocity) and
their variation along the test tube also were found to be in reasonably
gcxd agrtwmmt with the rncasu]cd data. The comparison of !IIC
a~’eragl’ pr~’dieted and measured rewetting velocities butvwen fiv~’
thernmcouple locations in t?ighl Berkeley tests showed ?6% i3VW.l~L’

and 40[1 standard deviation. Fur high wall heat fluxes, oscillations
associat~’d with th~’ void fraction pr~diction t-’xistcd in thv predictions,

1. INTRC)DUCTION





measured wall and vapor temperatures and void fraction were compared for the

steady-state data base.

The assessment of the thermal-hydraulic model with transient quenching

data was performed using a series of eight Berkeley reflood tests (11). These tests

were selected in such a way that the effect of mass flux, power, and inlet fluid

temperature on the reflood behavior could be investigated to identify areas for

possible further improvements. The basic parameters compared were the rate of

variation in wall temperatures (indicating the degree of the precursory cooling ra tc),

the quench times of thermocouple locations, and the quench-front velocity

(rewetting velocity) between the thermocouple locations. The results of this

assessment work for transient data are discussed in sec. 111.B,

11. SUMMARY OF THE PROCEDURE USED TO ADJUST THE EMPIRICAL

CONSTANTS IN THE MODEL



drop between them. Thus, betwam any two particular elevations (the distance

between the pressure taps) where a known flow regime exists over a given time

windo~, the pressure drop data can be used to determine the necessary empirical

constants.

We adjusted the empirical constants described in interracial drag models [SW}

Ref. (6)] by reasonably matching the pressure drop data in this time-window-by-

window method. The problem that makes this adjustment somewhat complicated

is that the pressure taps are spaced far enough apart (about 0.6 m) that multiple

regimes occur between them. The only regimes that occur uniquely between the

ports are nucleate boiling, dispersed flow, and perhaps the post-agitated regime.

Thus, on~~cannot determine the necessary empirical constants uniquely for smooth

lAF, rough-wavy lAF, and agitated IAF. We can sw only the spatial integrated

efhxl, which typically includes these regimes plus one of the other regimes.

This drag adjustment process is cumbersome because of the hydraulic fucd-

back that occurs between the drag flow regimes. Fortunately, althuugh tlw hc~t

transfw and drag arc coupled, they are noi tightly coupled, which allows for separal~’

adjuslnwmt steps, This drag feedback effect can bu minimized by working thu prob-

ium from boltom up, i.e., nucleate boiling through film boiling, Although the tcch-

niquc’ yic’lds rcasonclblv rcsul ts, as nol~’d atwvt’, it is n(~l possiblu t~~match pressure

drop chta in all ~st’thv flow reginws simultamwusly.



required a decrease. Therefore, we introduced an exponent to the vapor Reynolds

number.

In the absence of steady-state data without the influence of hot patches, it is

difficult to determine the B-coefficient required by the transition boiling model (see

Ref. 1) and that controls the rate of the quench-front propagation. The B-coefficient

was adjusted by matching the experimental quench-front velocity of CCTF Run 14

and the Lehigh rod bundle test. The Capillary and vapor Reynolds numbers at the

CHF point, which control the selection of the B-coefficient, vary significantly during

these transient calculations. The initial results in predicting the quench-front

propagation in CCTF Run 14 and Lehigh tests indicated that two different

proporticma:.ity constants were needed to match the experimental data. The CCTF

Run 14 test includi:d flow conditions with relatively high vapor Reynolds number

(timeaverage value), indicating the vapor flow was mostly turlwkmt. The time-

avcraged Reynolds number in t}w Lehigh tust was less than 20(10, indicating lh(’

vapor i!O~ was Ifiminar during tl-,~’transicnl. Thus, ih~’ tl-cocffici~m[ was assume’d

to be 16 for a vapor Reynolds number less than 2001)and ]() for a vapor Reynolds

number higlw’r than 2[)00.

111. D1SCUSS1ON OF RESULTS AND COMPARISONS

()



Run
No.

448
451
446
434
456
441
366

364
379
4“12
176
179

136
135
150
157
“]L)J

7(>
c)~

“1L)~

161

TABLE I

WINFRITH STEADY-STATE POST-CHFRUNS USED FOR

THE ASSESSMENT OF THE MODEL

G
(kg/m%)

100
100
100
100
100
50

201
202
5115

2(-)04
]02
103
49
48
48

102
1ty)

217
1(.)11)

I04
102

1,68
1.1

2.54
1.68
1.68
1.68
1.68
2.8
2.8
2.8

1.713
0.747
2.229
“1.434
1.449
2.MY
2.252
4.551
3.552

2.8
2.81s

P
(bar)

5.0
5.0
5!0
2.0

10.1
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
2,-J

2.01
5.0

10.0
2.02
10.0
5.0
9,9
2.1

4,99
4.93

Tin
(w)

5,0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5,0
5,0
5,0
5.0
5,0
5.()
4,7
5.2
7,3
6.2
4.9
2.4
4.5
6.5
6.2

26,4
4.()
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on the outer surface of the slab to simulate an imaginary heat source at the specified

hot-patch temperature. Thus, the necessary energy to prevent the quench-front

propagation could be provided by this heat source. The boundary conditions at the

inner surface of the slab in the test section are determined by the convective post-

CHF conditions. This assessment work modeled both the lower and upper hot

patches used in Winfrith steady-state post-CHF tests.

The calculated wall surface temperature histories at eight different axial

elevations are shown in Fig. 1 for Run 176 to illustrate that the transient solution

had converged. The locations of the inlet and outlet of the lower and upper hot

patches are 0.16, 0.2, 1.12, and 1.256 m, respectively. The wall surface temperatures

do not change after 100 s, indicating a converged solution and that steady-state post-

CHF conditions were obtained at each elevation. The quench front is located 2.6

mm upstream of the lower hot patch. The wall temperature for the inside of the

tube at the beginning of the lower hot patch is 746 K, less than the specified hot-

patch temperature of 875 K, However, 1 cm downstremn of the hot-patch inlet, the

calculated hot-patch surface temperature is calculated to be 864 K, indicating that the

quench tront is held at the beginning of the lower hot patch. The wall temperatures

at the beginning and end of the upper hot patch do not change wit}, time and arc at

higher temperatures (875 K), indicating there is no quench-front propagation from

thu top of the test section.

Other runs showed similar characteristics for convergence to steady-state

conditions. Therefore, snapshot results of calculations at a time of 250 s were used

for th~’ st~mdv-stat~’ data-model comparison unless otherwise mentioned. In addi-

tion, the r~’lative error betwec..n predictmi and calculated parameters is dcfinml M IINI

absolu[u valuL’ 01 the ratio 0[ tlw difference between measured and calcula[cd

p~r.lmctcrs to the mwlsurui paranw’lur.

The hot-patch power is not an input parameter to the TRAC model, Tli~

hot patch is nmdc’lml by a special heat-structure component with it~ temperature

specifi~d as discuss~d in companion papers (1,2). The amount of energy supplied t~v

the’ h(~i ptllch is important in determining the thermal-hydraulic conditions down-

s[r~wm 1)1th~’ lml-patch location, ThcI calculated and measured hot patch power for

I{ulls ]76, 440, 451, 44tl, and 434 arc’ shown in l~i~. 2; the averagu deviation t~i~s

IL)LIIUI to IXB 15,.lffi This tvp~’ of inlb,~l,~ncc’in total unurgy transt’erred to the fluid

will m)t (-htlngl’ tht’ hvcir.~ulic conditi(ms at thl’ [~%1s~wtiun inlet significantly. I:or

(Ix,~nlpl~D,It)r l<ul~451, tlw equilibrium quality at llw vxit of the hot patch (no con-

du~”[iol~downstrl’an~ ~~fIhc ho! patch is considcr~’d) is 1.7% if th~Icahmlattd hot-



patch power is used and 2,3% if the measured hot-patch power is used. A small

change in inlet quality is not expected to significantly change the thermal response

of the wall. Therefore, the hot-patch power predicted by the model is reasonable and

is expected to & so for other ranges of parameters.

2. Assessment of the Final Model with the Winfrith Steady-State Post-CHF

Data. We will first discuss the prediction of void fraction for Winfrith steady-state

post-CHF data. The wall and vapor temperature predictions will be presented for

the same data base,

Void fractions at three axial elevations (0.13, 0,445, and 0.795 m from the hot-

patch outlet) were calculated from the fluid density measurements obtained using a

gamma densitometer. The overall accuracy of the void fraction measurements was

reported as A370 (11). The void fraction data for the runs 434, 448, 456, 451, and 446

(listed in Table I) were plotted against the equilibrium quality in Figs. 10 and 12 of

Ref. 11. For each run, there were three void fraction measurement ts corresponding

to the three densitometer positions, The measured void fractio~s used in this paper

for comparison purposes were taken from Figs. 10 and 12 of Ref. 10 for Runs 434,

448,456,451, and 446.

We first discuss the results obtained for Run 434, which was performed at

2 bar and 100 kg/m%, because the hydraulic model in Ref. 1 was developed using

Cylindrical Core Test Facility (CCTF) pressur~drop data (13) obtained at 2 bar.

Figure 3 shows the predicted and measured void fractions for Run 434. The

ca!culatwi interracial drag coefficient, an important parameter in determining the

void fraction, also is p!ottud in the ~igurc, Swinnerton et al. (1O) reported the

uncertainty in tht’ void fraction measurements to be 3% of the measured values.

The experiments] uncertainty for each measured void fraction data point is

indicate’ci by uncertainty bars in the figure. The calculated locations of lAF regimes

for this run are listed in Table 11.

No highly dispersed flow regime is predicted to occur in this run. That

regime is assumed to occur when t}ie void fraction at a particular location is higher

than 9N’A. Thu void fraction at the end of the test section was calculated to be 0.958,

indicating that no highly dispersed flow occurred. The predicted void fraction at the

elevation of 0,995 m (from the hot-patch inlet) agreed with the measured data very

w~’11,(Is indicalmi in Fig, 3.

The elt~vatiun 0,Y95 m is Iocatud at the uppvr cnd of th~’prudictc~d post-

agitatcd lAI: rc’giun. Al !he elevation of 0645 m, thu prcdictud void fraction slmwud

tl,(~(!tr~’ltllivl’ f’rrt)r, As th~’axial disl.~nc(’ ducrvasc’d (Z = ().33 m is just downstream of

Y



TABLE II

CALCULATED LOCATIONS OF INVERTED ANNULAR FLCW REGIMES

Inverted Annular Flbw Regime Location

CHF 0.1614 m
Transition Boiling Regicm 0.1614 m < Z c 0.1629 m
Smooth IAF Regime 0.1629 m c Z c 0.1654 m
Rough-Wavy IAF Regime 0.1654 m c Z c 0.2276 m
Agitated IAF Regime 0.2276 m c Z <0.2490 m
Post-Agitated IAF Regime 0.2490 me Z<l.l174m

agitated IAF), the relative error between measured and predicted values increased to

30%.

Table !11lists the calculated and measured void fractions for Run 434 and

others.

The amount of vapor generation and the interracial drag coefficient are

among the most important parameters in determining the cull void fraction. The

vapor generation rate is controlled by the wall-t~liquid he~t transfer and the inter-

racial heat transfer. As will be shown and discussed later, the prediction of wall

temperature is reasonable, and most of the vapor temperatures were under-

predicled, which imiicates an over-prediction of interracial heat transfer. Thus,

TABLE 111

CALCULATED AND MEASURED VOID FRACTIONS

z
nlnl

INo

44+
456
434
451
446

‘—–---– Calculated” --”---—-”””---

0.33 m 0.645 m 0.995 m.—.— .---.--—.—.— —— .—-— —.—

0.522 0.795 0.896
0.399 0,698 0.866
().61 0.864 0.941
0.452 0,7!6 U.132I
(.).628 0JU75 0.945

—— .. ———-— —-—-
Measured

0.33 m 0.645 m 0,995 m——— ——— ..-—..—— ..—. —- .. ..

0.783 0.904 0.961
(.).669 0.849 0.933
0.873 0.945 0.976
0.753 0.$67 0!916
0.831 0.938 0.976



the under-prediction of the void fraction just downstream of the agitated IAF is

most probably a result of under-prediction of the interracial drag coefficients in the

post-agitated region.

Ii~ this post-agitated region, the present formulation applies a void-fraction-

dependent weighting between the interfacia! drag coefficients (IFDCS) obtained for

the agitated and highly dispersed IAF IFDC models (see Ref. 1). However, we did

not formula te an IFDC model for the agitated IAF region because of its complex

hydrodynamic structure and the lack of experimental data for this region. Instead,

we used the model developed for rough-wavy IAF with a mul triplication factor.

This was done on the following basis, It is expected that the IFDC sho~ld increase

gradually when the flow regime changes from smooth to rough-wavy IAF. In

agitated IAF, because of the increase in the interracial surface area, the IFDC is

expected to be higher thar, that o.i rough-wavy IAF. Thus, the IFDC in the agitated

IAF region is calculated by multiplying Cl,rWby a factor of 1.25 (the empirical

constant), and the IFDC for post-agitated IAF is given by

(1)

Because the measured and calculated values near the exit of the test section

(where the drag coefficient = Ci,~f) show reasonable agreement, the under-prediction

of the void fraction just downstream of the a~itated lAF may be a result of the

rough-wavy multiplier (1.25) being too low, However, it should be remernburcd

that no data were available to us at the time of model development. With this in

mind, it can be concluded that, although the void fraction is under-predicted just

downstream of the agitated IAF, the prediction showed good agreement at the

higher elevations.

The effect of system pressure on void fraction is shown in Fig. 4 and Table 111,

Figure’ 4 shows the predicted and measured void fractions for Runs 434, 44t+, and

456. These runs were performed at the same mass flux, powm, and inlet subcooling

but at different pressures (varying from 2 to 1(1bar). The locations c)f the IAF

rqqinws do nut cb.angt’ signilici~rttly in thcsu runs am! ,lre similar to those given for

Rim 434, The’ measured values indicate that tlw void Iraction at a given elevation

dccr~’,wc’s with increasing pressurv. The’ dc’crc’asc in void fraction is extreme at low~’r

l!leViltit)nS (just downstream of thl’ agitated flow).

mode’1. lI{lwCwCr, lhLI Calwlatd decwmst’ in void

This trend is

frxtion with

11



is relatively greater than that observed in the measured data. Consequently, the

relative error between t}ie measured and predicted void fraction at a given elevation

is also greater. The relative errors for axial elevations of 0.33, 0.645 and 0.995 m at

lC bar (Run 456) are 40%, 18%, and 7.2%, respectively.

Figure 5 shows the predicted and measured void fraction profiles for Run 446,

which was pertormed with the same mass flux, pressure, and inlet subcooling as

Run 448 but with a higher power. When the test section net power is increased to

2.54 kW (8,03 W/cm2), the calculated axial IFDC profile is shifted slightly upward,

but the shift in the axial void fraction profile is Ilot significant (see Figs. 4 and 5).

The effect of the power is more clearly illustrated in Fig. 6. In this figure, we plot the

predicted and measured void fractions for Runs 451, 448, and 446. In these runs, !he

mass flux, pressure, and inlet subcooling are the same, but the test section power

was changed.

The experimentally observed parametric trend in the measured void fractions

with test section power is predicted reasonably well; the void fraction decreases

slightly with decreasing test section pc)wcr with similar void fraction magnitudw at

each cd the axial elevations. At the lowmt test section power

errors at elevations of 0.33, 0.645, and 0.995 m are 40%, 17.5%,

respectively.

Ikmn tlw abov~’ comparisons, it can bc concludud that

(Run 451), the rclativu

and 10,3%,

the thermal-hydraulic

12



sharply with increasing height. The heat transfer is governed by the wall-t~liquid

contribution, and no wall-to-vapor contribution is assumed in this regime. The

calculated wall temperatures suggest th~t the wall-t-liquid heat transfer is predicted

reasonably well.

The trend of wall temperature in the second half of the hot patch (where

rough-wavy IAF starts) changes. The wall temperature decreases to 830 K at the end

of rough-wavy IAF, which is located 0.2143 m from the test section inlet. The calcu-

lated and measured wall temperatures imply that the wall-toliquid heat transfer is

predicted well in rough-wavy IAF. The near-wall liquid contribution gradually

increases with increasing height. The wall-teliquid heat-transf”r contribution by

the Denham correlation gradually decreases but is still mainly responsible for trans-

ferring the energy from the wall in rough-wavy IAF.

A comment concerning the prediction of the wall temperatures for the

steady-state Win frith runs is appropriate at this point. As the reader will observv in

thu comparisons of numcrtms Winfrith runs, the prediction of the wall

temperatures just downstreanl of the exit of tlw lower hot patch is quite difficult.

This difficulty arises from the very complex interactions associated with axial

conduction twtvw’en th~’ heater tubc~and thu lower hL)I patch, the short axial

distances over which most of the’ IAF regimes occur, and thuir occurrence at or nwr

the exit of tiw hoi patch. These difficulties typically result in eithur an over- or

undcl -prwliclion O( tlw tcmpuraturc’ just downstream of tlw lower hot pat~-!~ exit.

Errlwq in this ~wil buhtlvior prediction frcqum~tly produces a “rigi~{,body” of fsul in

thl’ W’tll1 k’nlpur.l!ur~’s which m’ follow~d by morv grmiu~l posl-Cl 11:bl’havior.

Thus, it is possibll’ to miss thlg prediction in the drop/rise of wnll twnpvraturl)

exiting thLI low~’r Ilc)l patch y~’t prl’~iicl th~’ rcnmining }x}st-C1[1: lx’havior quiic’ w,llll

Run 179 in I:ig 7 is an ~IXtInlplUOi such ,1prldicliun. Tlw prl’dict~d W’dll~L!lll]WrJtUrl’

parall~ds Ihc dnta ind:ciing thu wall heat trans[~ti co(’ffici(”lt was thl~ saml’ f~~r111(’

tW() C,lsc’s, WC’rurrvnlly viuw tlw prcciiction of tlw c-orrcct slopv downs[rcam of IINI

lt~wc’r 1101p.?lch vxit tlldlflvior as bl’ing nuw inlp~)rt~nl Ih,ln thc~prediction (J( Ill(lt

~lxit b~’htlvit)r its~’1[.

‘1’hl’}mdictld w,III tcw~pc~r,~(ur~~in .~gitiit~d IAI: d~’(-r(w~’sI’urlhl’r tIIId is ov~v-

prudkl~d by oblmt 10“(’ dl tIw lwJ d’ thlI agitatl’d rl’gitm, In this rl’gi[m, m} vt~id

fr,l(.litm wuighting is -n~qdi~’dh) Ihl’ m’c~r-wld] willl-ltkliqlli~l 111’ill-lrdlls(l’r ~’ol’ft’icilwl.

Thl’rl’t’orl’, t!w wtdl-h)-liquid IN*,IIflux dtx’s mll vnry sigllit’ir.lntly, i~s shlnvn in I:ig. H.

II d(’im’cls(’s vl’ry sll)wly with imm’lwing ,~xitd l(xlllit)ll (Illlil IIK’void fril(.lii~ll

k)lk’(mll’s ,Ibolll 45’1,, Alhv this l(wi~ti(m, it firtldu,~lly d~’~m’,ls~’slNW.,IIW1’lJI th~’,~lqlli(’~1

I3



void-dependent weighting. The wall-to-vapor heat flux increases with increasing

height but its rate of increase is less than the decrease of wall-to-liquid heat flux.

The wall temperature at the beginning of the post-agitated IAF increases with

increasing axial distance. The calculated wall temperatures between 0.23-0,45 m are

abeut 10°C higher than measured values. After 0.5 m, the agreement between calcu-

lated and measured wall temperatures becomes very good. The slope of the wall

temperature profile agrees with experimental data, indicating that the overall wall-

to-fluicl heat transfer is predicted very well in this region. The near-wall wall-to-

liquid heat flux decreases with increasing height, as shown in Fig. 8. At 50 cm, it is

about 40% of the wall-to-vapor heat flux, whereas it becomes approximately 6% of

the wall-to-vapor heat flux at the end of the test section, The interracial heat-

transf’cr model uses a relatively high heat-transfer coefficient for the heat transfer

from the interiam to the vapor in smooth, rough-wavy, and agitated IAFs,

Therefore, thu calculated vapor temperatures arc close to the saturation tcmpuratur~}

of the fluid, IN post-agitated IAF, the interfac-to-vapor HTC drop to very low

valut’s. It has been obsur ved expc’rimcntallv that the evaporation process in

dispersml flow is inefficient relative to that just downstream of the Cl 11:point (1+).

Th~’axinl vtlpor tumperaturc profi]u mcmured was S-shaped, low or clos~Dto the’

satur,~tion tun~p(’rt~turc in the region n~wr to tlw Cl {i: point, and high in tht’

dispersed flow r~tgion (far-region of tiw Cl 11:point) (9). Using a weighted intcrf,wl’-

to-v~por hctlt-tr[msfur Cot’fficient allows thu vapor t~mlper~tur(’ to k supurh~’at~d

gradut~lly in pt)st-ngitated IAIJ, as shown in I:ig, 7, ThCDpredicted vapor t~’n~p~’rat[lrl’

incm’lls~’sgrcdmll y and bucorm’s (A’) K in tII(I 1Mh CL*II.w iwrwns th~’mmsurud vclp(~r

temp~’r.~turci WM 738 K, indicating iin W“C tll~~lur-}~rt}dictiol~(a 12% ruli]tivl’ lm~r). It

~’t~nlNI Com-ludc’d tlmt thl’ uvl’rail pr~dictitms of thu intwfclcial and widl-lo-lll:id h(’(~t

tr,lllsl~’r t’~)rI{ull 17(I .Igrl’l’ with th~’~wp~vinl(wtal Lliltil rvdsonnhly wLI1l.

I:igurl’ 7 dlsu sht)ws thu calculatl’d and nwasur~d ilXiill wall dnd vllpt)r lL*nl-

p~~r.llur~’pr~)iill’s (or Run 17’), Run 17tJhm iI 45% ]owcr htwt flux Ih;ln Run 17(1

whik’ r(’lllining thl’ slum mllss llux nml pr~~ssur~’l ThL’h)c.~!i~mst)f thl~ IAl;s ,~rl’

sinlilar tt) th(w(’ l)bsl’rved in Run 17(1. This is becnus~’ lshii’s flow-rl’gin~l’ urill’ritt

cunsid~v thtI ~-ll)lilltlry n(lnlb~~r dl’fim’d ,111111’Cl 11:pt~int, which is sin~ildr in I<UIIS

17h t~ml 179. TIN*prc’dictl’d !~~’alIranst’(’r in smooth tmd r(mgh-w,lvy IAt:s sh(wvld

g~)t)~l,lgr~’(’llh’1~1with th~’ nUIlV ir(xl dtlt(l. 1I(]w(’v(’r, ll”L1’,Igit(lll’d ,llld })twl-clgittltl’(l

IAII’sINI,lI fltIwIs w[~i(l slightly t)t’1’r-}lrl’(li~tt’(1.Thl’r~4tm’, th(’ WAIIhm\pl’rlllurt*s AN’

~lllii~’r-}lrl’~lil-tl’llI)v ,ilxml (111”(’,11(1.3nl. 1l(nvln’~v, IIIIBprl’~iicll’d ,Imi nll’tls~lrld WIIII

t(’11~}1(’r,l[llr(’]lrt~t’il(’sill ]~(lst-i~gililt~’l I IAI’ ,Igr(’(d witl~ L*l{(QI]t)ttwr vt’rv wIJII. .I’1}(*lm-
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be under-predicted. Because the runs in Fig. 10 were performed at the higher

pressure of 5 bar, the under-prediction of wall temperatures in Fig. 10 could be a

result of the combined effect of pressure and power. However, the effect of power

on wall temperature is predicted reasonable well.

In Fig. 11, we demonstrate the effect of low-to-moderate flow rates on the

predicted and measured wall temperatures for Runs 441, 448, and 366. These runs

were performed at the same pressure, inlet subcooling, and ~ower but at different

mass fluxes, varying from 50 to 201 kg/m2s. The measured data indicate that the

wall temperatures in the test section decrease with increasing flow rate at the inlet,

This trend is predicted reasonably well by the model. It seems that the wall

temperatures in the hot-patch region are under-predicted at low flow rates, This

under-prediction gradually decreases with increasing flow rate. Thu flow regimes in

tht’ thrw~ runs expand slightly with incrmwing flow rate’. Th~’ rates of increas~’ in

wall ten~pcratures in th~’ post-agitat~d regions art’ in good agrrwnent with thu

experimental da: except in Run 448, which shows slightly sll~w~’rrates at the’ tmd ~]f

tht’ ICSIstx-ti~m. It is clear from this figure that at a power Icvc’]of 1,68 kW, the L’(f(’ct

10



predicted and measured values wasvarying asa functicm oithe axial distance.

Therefore, the predicted wall temperatl!res at three elevations are plotted against tl~~’

measured wall temperatures for the 20 steady-state post-CI IF runs. The

disagreement between the predicted and measured values is greater at the exit of the

hot patch, where the rough-wavy or agitated IAFs generally occur, and at the exit of

the tube. Therefore, the comparisons given in Figs. 13-15 are given for axial

elevations of Z = 0.2 m (the exit of hot patch), Z = 0.51 m (roughly the middle of the

test tube), and Z = 0.91 m (upstream of the upper hot patch). The standard and

average deviations in Figs, 1>15 are defined as follows.

Sld h’ =I I N ‘rl”!,wfl- ‘1’,,,,
xl

f+

I N , , ~T,,,,.,l- ‘1’$,,,/, /

(2)

(3)

‘1’AII1,I;IV
S“[’A’lml$j”l”l~:ALl{KSUL’I”SI:ol{ WINF[{[’[’]1 l) A’1’AIN IPI{U[)IC-I”[N(; WA1,I, ANI)

VAI’01{ “ltMI’F.l{A-l’Ul{ i{S (NUMIII;I{ 01: I)A-I’A I’OIN”I’S = 20)

wall
(),2 111
(),()/+2
(),()w#)

V,lpor ‘1’cmprr,llulu

1.155111
(),37()
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and 15,2%, respectively. These statistical values indicate that the thermal-hydraulic

model gives very reasonable results in predicting wall temperatures along the test

tube. At this time we could perform the assessment work for only a limited number

of runs. Althou~h the number of runs used in Figs. 13–15 may not be enough for a

meaningful statistical analysis, the runs were selected to represent the typical

extremes of the Winfrith post-CHF data bases found in the references (7,11). Thus, it

is expected that the values reported above for the average and standard deviations

will be vury typical or even worse-case if more data points are used.

The overall results for predictions of vapor temperature are presented in

Fig. 1~1. The number of data points shown in the figure is 14, not 20, because the

vapor temperature could not be measured in runs with mass fluxes higher than

200 kg/n~~s. The systematic undur-prcdictiun 01 vapor temperature is clear, but [hL*

magniludc of Ihc’ tlllcl~r-}lrc~lictic)n is not significantly high in comparison with il’~LI

unc~”rt,~int v in thl’ v,~pl~r t~m~pc’r~tur~’ nuwuremcnts (about 3(PC). The ,~vcr.~gc and

stdnhrd d~’i’iations d lhl~ vnp~~r supurh~’al are 37,6’!4 and 39.2%, rusp~’ctiv~’ly.



TABLE V

BERKELEY ‘1’IQANSIENTREFLOOD TESTS USED FOR THE INDEPENDENT

,WSESSMENT OF THE MODEL

G Qe]ectric P T~
Run No. (kg/m%) (w) (bar) (c)

166
16’7
177
186
188
192
lL)q
11)4

23.6
71.0
23.8

117.5
72.0

165.4
116.3

72.(1

1172
1172
1201
1145
3687
8899
88811
8917

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
10
1.0
1.0
1.()

25.0
23.3
61,7
23.3
25.6
17.8
19.4

20.0



wall temperature decrease was greatest. This criterion gave a wall superheat of

2000C at atmospheric pressures. The quench time of a given location in this work

was defined when the wall superheat was about 400 K. The predicted and measured

average rewetiing velocities are shown in Fig. 18 for Runs 166, 167, and 186. The

predicted rewetting velocity between 0-0,61 m is in reasonable agreement with

measured data for Run 166. It is under-predicted &tween 0.61 m and 1,372 m. At

higher elevations, both the predicted and measured rewetting velocities indicate a

decreasing-increasing-decreasing trend and agree with each other reasonably well. It

can be concluded that the rewetting velocity and its variation with axial distance arc

predicted reasonably well for the conditions of Run 166.

When the mass flux is increased while the other variables (electrical power,

inlet fluid temperature, and initial wall temperature) are kept constant, one could

expect that the time required to quench a particuli~r axial location should decrease.

This trend is she\\’n in lJig. 19, where thu prcdictcd and measured wall tcmpcraturc

hislories of [he five different mial locations for Run 167 arc prescntc’ci. In Run lb7,

lIw m,~ss tluh is increased to 71 kg/m2sl The rate of wall temperature decrease in

prcdictcd values is slightly greater than the nwasured data. This r~’suits in an early,

but r~msonablu, prcciiction of tlw rewctting velociti~’s along the tube as shown in

Fig. ltl, C~m~paring l:igs, 17 and 19 clearly shows that an increase in tlw mass flow

rate’ U.ILISL!S iil~ im-rcase in th~’ rate l~f wa]] tumperaturu dt!creasu (indicating that the’

prc~cursm-y uxding r,l t(’ is incrcast’d). This results in a dt~crc.asc’in Llucwch tiill~’s and

c~)rrcs}l(~llclillgl)’ an incr~’asu in rwvc’tting ~’uhwitic’sas s~ItInin IJig. IK

ThcI ~’ft’~’~.t(~1n~,~ssflux is in\’1’stigi~t(d furlh(v in I;ig, 2(1, which sh(}\vs Run

IM. Run lM WASp~’rt’orn}~’dwitl~ th~’ s,mI(I pow~’r, ink’t tc’mpl’rillurl’, ~lnd initil~]

WAIIt~’mp~vlltur~’s as thlwl’ uslId ill Runs I(I(Idnd I(17,but tlu’ maw flux wlls

im-r~wsld to I 17,5 hg/lllzsl ~hl’ dL’LYL’dS(’ ill thl’ L]U1’llL’h tlllll’ dlld 1111lllL-rl’dSL’ ill 1]11’

I’iltL’ ~d’ wd II t~’mp)rl~turt’ dl’(mu~s~’,~t l’,~(1 tl~l’rll~(~t.~)tl}~ll’lt)t.i~ti~m,~r~’~widtmt, Also,

it is cl~’,lr thf~t [IN’pri’di~.tcd ,IIId m~’dsur(’ii wllll tlm~pl’r[~!urt’ hisltlri(’s dru +lin in

ruc~s(~l~,lt~l(’,Igrl’lvlll’llll ‘III(I ~lr~dl~’t~’d,Ind nl~’,wur(w r~’wl’tting v(’l~wilil’s ,llst)

im.r(’,ls(’ w’ilh im-r(’,winfi IN, ISStl~l~ ,IS 51NJw11il} l;i}~.171

RtIIIS 1(1(), 1(17,,11}(1IN) wlw’ (illl~lll(’t~’(1\villl rl’llitiw’lv ltn\I tc’sl s(’1’li(mpim’(’r>.

‘1.11(1(lll’llrit.lll llt)w~v itl}l~ll t’t)rrt’s}li)lllls It) ii Ilt’ill I’IIIR1~’v(’l(JI ,IIJOIII (117W/clllp (h(’llt

loss~s ,ir~’ IN)I in~tltl~ltxi). ( h~(’Clln t(~llt.lil~l~’(roln th(’ ,IIN)v1*dist.llssi~)ll th,lt th(’

IINAI1 is ~Ix}ll’c.111~1to ~lrldi~l th~’ hisl~~r}’(~1tli(’ lllt’rlll,ll -llyllrtlllli(” ix~ll~liti{)llsill

c’llllllnt’ls ull(ll’rgl~ill}; r~41txd wl’11tlw tlh’ rt’l[ltlvl’lv II)W 11(’111tlux ,111(1ill[~cll’r,lt(’

nIIISS IIUN rlltlg(’h,





standard variations were found to be 2670 and 40?Z0,respectively, showing very

reasonable predictions.

Iv. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on this -work, the following cordusions can be drawn.

1. The thermal-hydraulic model gave reasonable predictions of the Winfrith

post-CHF void fractions and their variation with axial distance, The

relative error between predicted and measured void fractions was 107o at

locations far downstream of the post-agitated IAF for a pressure range of

2-10 bar and a heat flux range of 3.6-8.03 W /cm2. J~st downstream of the

post-agitated IAF, the predictions deviate by about 40% from the measured

values. These errors were systematic for a!l the runs considered, The

predictions improve for kmwr pressures and higher heat fluxes. The

effects of pressure and power on the void fraction and its variation with

axi,~l distance were predicted correctly. The effect of pressure is more

.lppmmt than th~’efft..ct of lwat flux.

2, ThcBhot-patch model was capablu of modeling the Winfrith steady -stat~’

post-CHl: cxpcrinwnls. It predicted reasonablt~ energy input to coolant

Irom thu bottom hot p~tch and did not allow any quench-front

prop. ~g(lt ion from ui tlwr th~’ bol tom m top, Th~’ transient calculations

conl’t!rg~’d to stu~d #- StdtL’ cxmditions in re],ltivc]y short tinws fl~r thu,
conditions ot’ th~i Winfrilh k’sts studi~u.1 in this work, The c,~icul,lt~’d

ll~l)r[l~tl]-]lvclr,~l]licp.wdnllikirs at 250 s wc)rc usLd lor stc].ldy-state’ pust-~1 11:

dLilJ-nUdLIl cwmp.~risons.

3 AilI~)llg thl) Iivl’ runs s~’lc’ct~dto MSCSSthl’ hot-p~lch nmd~’], th~’ avcr~gu

d~wialil~l~ in prudic!ting thtI hot-patch powur was 15,4%, indicating

rL’d SC)llilbll’ ilgrWlllL’11 I. This typ~’ t)f unurgy in~bali~ncL~ prod ULXISminor

chi~ngl)s in th~’ equilibrium quality ilt th~’ inlu[ t~f the’ tc’s[ tube; for Run 45 I

(whi~’h slu~ws Ihl’ lil(lxillllllll ~lisngr~’~11111’llt),th(’ {’equilibrium quality at th(’

l’~it ()( thl) lull }Iatch (Ilt) comluction dt)WnSlrL’illll t~f th~’hol patch is

~.ollsid~’rl’d) is I .7(fi it’ th~’ctllcullltl’d hot }Jilt(-ll p(nvc’r is ustd and 2,3’1 if thl’

Ilk’llsurld Iu)l p.lt(”h }It)wi’r is us~’d. A tsh,~l~gl’this small in inlc’t ~luillity is

ll~it ~’x}x’~1~’(it~)~41.]llglItill’ th~’rmld ruspunsc’ (d’ th(’ wllll significlllltly,
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Therefore, thehot-patch power predicted bythemodel isreasonable and is

expected to be so for other ranges of parameters.

4. The effects of pressure and test section power on axial wall temperature for

Winfrith post-CHF data are predicted reasonably well for steady-state data.

The wall temperatures along the tube elevation seem to be over-predicted

for lower pressures and under-predicted for higher pressures by about

50”C.

5. The effect of flow rate on axial wall temperature is predicted reasonably

well for a large range of flow rates for steady-state Winfrith data.

6, A comparison of the predicted and measured wall superheats at the

beginning, middle, and end of the test tube for 20 Winfrith steady-state

post-CHF tests indicated that the maximum average deviation in the

predictions was 15.2% .

7, The vapor superheats for the Winfrith steady-state data were systematically

under-predicted, and the average deviation was 37.6% for 14 data points.

8. The predicted wall-temperature histories show reasonable agreement for

must of the Berkeley transient reflood tests used in this work, indicating

reasonable prediction of overall wall and interracial heat transfer. The

agreement was very good for relatively low heat fluxes. At high heat

fluxes, the wall temperature trace showed some oscillations that were not

shown in the experimental data. I~urther improvements arc needed for

high-hc’,~t-flux conditions, where the vapor generation rate could be high;

th(’ curr~mt inlcrfwial drag nmi~’1 may nol c(msider the correct void

lr,wtion ci[l’et, alk)wing the’ \’lJid I’raction to change drastically and causing

luw-lrcquuncy oscillations in calculations. Expcrimentcil information

t~in~cd at deiining it and at-what-power such oscillations occur would bu
.

vvry useful.

9. ThlI predicted rcwetting velocity and its variation along the test tube was

in rummnablu agr~wnwnt wilh nu’asurud da[a for all lkrk~’luy runs. TIw

ov~vdl ~wm}~mison oi pr~did~d and measured data indimtcd an average

dcvit~titm ()( 26% and i~staldnrd dvviation of 40%, The’sc’ villu~~ ar~’

cul~sid~’rud tt) be rut~s(mablc’,



steady-state post-CHF data bases. It is expected that assessment results also will be

reasonable for any other steady-state post-CHF data base or any other Winfrith

steady-state post-CHF test. The model also gave satisfactory global results in

predicting the Berkeley reflood test data except for high-heat-flux conditions where

some disagreement between predicted and measured data existed.

Although they are not formulated as mechanistic models, the formulation of

the near-wall liquid effect and the transition boiling models gave reasonable results

in predicting wall-t~fluid heat transfer and quench-front propagation. There is a

need for further work for the axial-aependent transition boiling model and the

near-wall liquid effects. The results discussed in this paper indicate that the capillary

and vapor Reynolds numbers defined at the CHF point could tie the proper dimen-

sionless numbers for the modeling transition boiling. The vapor Reynolds number

also determines the near-wall liquid contribution. The functional form of this

contribution indicates that it should increase gradually up to the agitated IAF,

become maximum in the agitated IAF, and finally diminish with axial distance in

the post-agitated regime.

As a result of the above-mentioned shortcomings and the fact thal wc have

not discussed details of the various predictions that has lead us to characterize our

results m being satisfactory on a “global” basis. The results discussed in this pap~r

are presented in the hope oi aiding future development oi improved mechanistic

mociuls t’or prediction oi post-CkIF conditions dealing with the quenching of Iu’atcd

structures. In particular, work is ncc’dud in the area of the history-dependent

transiti~~n boiling model, the near-wall liquid eficct, the unheated-wet-wall ctlcIct,

.Ind thu 1.il: interracial drag mode’ls, wall and intcrfacial !wat transfer, and interf~lcit~l

drag couiiicicmt moduls at high lwat fluxes,
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Fig. 15. Predicted and measursd wall temperatures at the end of the test tube
(Z = 0.91. r,-.) for 20 Winfrith steady-state post-CHF runs.

Fig. 16. Predicted and measured vapor temperatures at the end of the test tube
(Z = 1.156 m) for 14 Winfrith steady-state post-CHF runs.

Fig. 17. The predicted and measured wall temperature histories at five
thermocouple locations for Berkeley Run 166.

Fig. 18. The predicted and measured average rewetting velocities between
thermocouple locations for Berkeley Runs 166, 167, and 186,

Fig. 19. The predicted and measured wall temperature histories at five
thermocouple locations for Berkeley Run 167.

Fig. 20. The prudicted and mcasumd wall temperature hisk>rics at fivu
thermocouple locations for Berkeley Run 186.
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